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Alden Hall Fills 
with Christmas 
Cheer 
In :.itt'plu.>11 elso11 
\~wspeak ':\ta// 
l ,u-;t 1 hursd.I\ night the \\ PI Ur .... ., Choir, 
Saxophone l•n,emblc, Stage Band ,111d Wind 
l·nscmblc filled \Iden Hall \\llh the sounds 
of C'hn,tmu , Ian anJ Bach. 
fhe paigrum bcgnn \\llh the brao;s ch01r, 
under the d1rcc11on Dtiugl.h \\eek\, pla~ mg 
C\crnl tratl1twnal Ch11,.t111a., piece' 
111.:ludmg "In I xcd~1i." and "Do You Hear 
\\hat I lk;ir." I hey \H~re lollo\\ed by the 
Silxophune Ensemble hghtcmng the moo<l 
''"ha rendition l'lf "CakC\\alk" and Ba~h\ 
"Fugue in C Minor." 
The Stage Band c.hrcctcd bv Rick I alco 
dchehtcd tl11: audien1;C \\ ith ~01~1e interesting 
rend111on\ of the U\1tal ChrMma~ fa\Ontcs . 
fhe cro\\d ''a dt'11~htcd bv 'ud1 piece~ a' 
" \\ mgm' Shepherd Blues." I he \\'ind 
In cmble, dm.-cted b) Dougla) \ eek~. clos· 
t'd the perfonnancc with "Allclu1a l aud.3mu' 
I e," ''Sleigh Ride," Hobc\ "Maro;," and a 
p11.>cc called "Big Band O".rc," winch featured 
u uix1c land band pla\ ing ~c~cral jaL. piece\, 
t\uendance w.h light due 10 the unex· 
peeled snO\\ fall, hut tho:.c \\ho missed 11 can 
'ec it \\hen 11 '' broadca'>I on the \\'orces1er 
Cubic sy!>H.:m \OmeL1me Lhi~ week. WPI Stage Band plays "Swingin' Shepherd Blues" at last week's Christmas Concert . 
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Academic Commitee to Publish 
Project Booklet 
by Mark Osborne 
New\ Eduor 
To as\iSt WP! 'tudent:. m their selection 
of l.Q.P.s and M.Q.P.s, the academic com-
mi11ce "ill publi~h a swdent guide to the 
\\'Pl project S)'tcm. Scheduled to be 
di\tributed to \tuden1s during C·term. it .... 111 
de--cribe all of the phases of project -.election, 
from finding a topic 10 choo~ing an ad\'i~or 
and prOJCCt partners. The committee. 
pre,ently chaired by Peter Mullen ('89 CE). 
held an open forum last Y.Cck (at which on-
1~· five scudents auended), and then brought 
ns plans to Se\'cral proje1:t center coor· 
dmator' at a meeting la!.t 1 hrusday. ProjeC't 
center members IO\Olved included Ann Gar-
\IO, Frank I ut1, Lance Schac1erk, and D .• 
Woods. Dean ot Undergraduate Studies 
William Grogan also attended. 
r>e,pite the dbappointing turnout 10 rhe 
student meeting, the commiltec has a number 
of ideas for the guide. These: include: 
J) Better listing of topi~' (\\here can the' 
he lound?) • 
2) Providing a list or pa't topics 
3) lmpro"ing the use of di\lision and area 
des.ignations for 1.Q. P.s 
4. Giving '>tudents a list or available pro· 
ject advisors and their arl.'as of research 
interest 
5. Public;hing information about project· 
related com and how they may be dealt "ith 
6. More inlonnation related to registration 
• (When/ where/ ho\\) 
In addition to the publication of the guide, 
the committee is seeking to improve the pro· 
JetC syMem in general. In conjunction Y.ith 
the pro1ec1 center. the comm1ttc\\e will be 
discussing changing the 1.Q.P. pre~ntation 
lonnat pre~cntly found in the Undergraduate 
Catalog. Also )lated for db~ussion include.: 
the addition of another pr0Jec1 rcgiscration 
period in the fall, as well a~ fo~tering bell r 
communtication between ad\isor'> and pro· 
ji:ct students. Funhcr meeting:. bet, .. cen the 
academic committee and the project center 
\\ill take place in C·tcrm. 
Founder's Christmas Party 
Full Of Spirit 
b) S1e11he11 N<'lson 
1\ 'tw\peak Stafj 
Due to techmcal d1niculties, the Founder's 
Chnstmus Party did not stan until 10 o'clock 
(mc;tcad or ntlll' IJS scheduled). Other than the 
lnst minute delay, the party \\a~ an cnjoyab!C' 
experience for 1hosl' "ho attended. 
The founder' Chri,tmas Part} wa~ the: 
bramch1ld of I he I ounder'c; llall Re<>idence 
C'ounc1l Jorn I amkms, Jell May, Joe 1·11-
7.gcrald, Kevin Cnllahan, lom Curne, Kris 
Nygard. Kc' 111 h1rabmo, Gave Karzka. and 
llcd;y Grimm ''orked in con1unction \\ith 
Cathy Sherry of SOCCOMM to create a 
great campus wide party '' hid1. unfortunate· 
ly, little ot the campus auenucd. 
Farnum Sil 1.'Ct, "ilh lead gu1tanst I erry 
Graham. Lcl' LOf>'=~ on the keyboard, Greg 
Mayo on bas~ and gui1n1, and lead vocalist 
fom McCormick. ulthough hampered by 
la.\t mmu1c tcchmcal diflicuhics. ~till manag· 
ed to put on a i;ho'' that pleased the mnjo11· 
ty of the cro\\ d. 
The) cne1 gc1icall) ran through song., h.> 
Prnk Floyd, The Rolling Stones, several 
(C'mllinued 011 page ()) 
Sig Ep Holds Christmas Party For 
P re-school Children 
bj' Thomu:; />C'/erso11 
Sigma Phi I ps1lon held a chmtm.i' p.irty 
for the i.tudents of the \\ eb ter Squnrc Day 
l are Center on December 9. I he clnhlren m 
\ ohed ranged 111 ages from 3 to 6 vcnrs old 
\t thc p.1rt\ 1hq dcq,ur<·d n clrn:kcn dmncr 
rnd 1>.ill 1111\ m mted Santa'\ .1rmal (patient 
I "a rd.1t1H 1cm1 Y.hen de hng' 1th pre 
nd J P e D n th unJ a n ' 
girlfriend \\hile the kid' \\ailed for S<rntn. 
Chri\w, a lour ~car olJ, had stolen hi~ hear 
ll\\a). In nil the excitement. Gordon thought 
II \\SS a good idea 10 pum:h 11 fC\\ brothers 
''hill' he \Hiiied. l\imbrrly pullc-d a LI. Col 
North and tuok lh~ 5th \\hen ariproachcd h} 
a hrother I hen the big moment armed nnd 
~:mta came down the chunne) The kid 
(continued 011 page 6) 
WPI Wrestling Goes to 5-0 
by Steve Grave/me 
Last week began the down side for the 
WPI Y.reslling team. The)' had just return· 
cd from the Coast Guard Invitational Tour· 
nament having placed I Ith out of 16 team~. 
That's right, only I Ith. As the results 
wandered around campus, many wondered 
what had happened to the dominating WP! 
wre\ting team, which in recent )Car~ ha\ 
pla~ed not wOr!>e that third . Of cour~c the 
excuse.,., as placed on the com~tition at the 
tournament And it\ uue. the tournamenc 
invol\'ed Oi\ls1on I teams ~uch 85 Rutger,, 
Brown. B. U • Colombia and some of the top 
ranked Division II and I Il teams such as 
Springfield (Di\ II). $1. Ll\\ re nee und 
Alban) State (Div. II). But, to mo)t, m· 
eluding the WPI \Hestling ream. lo,ing isn't 
ju~t m their vocabularv. 
So during the w~el< they prepa1 cd 
themselves for the upcommg weekend quad 
meet with Harvard. UNH and Ne"' '! ork 
(Cunivero;it) CNYU); t\\u more DI\ 1!.ion I 
teams and a Di\' i~ion 111 team all in one day. 
If the1 \\Crcn'c carclul \\'Pl might find 
them,cl"c' lo:-.ing again and completing 1hc 
pre xmas season on the negati,·e \idc. 
But what happened thii. past weekend 
escaped the potential 11ega1ive sicuarion. 
When the day was over WPI had J more \'IC· 
torie~ nnd increased their record to 5-0. 
But it wasn't ea!>) a, the 'chore~ will in· 
dicate. \\'Pl faced Harvard first, figuring it 
would be the 1oughc\I master of the da). 
Todd W)'man (I 18lb!>) began the day \\ilh 
a 5-2 victory over Mike Meade, gi\'ing the 
Engineers a 3-0 lead. Don Pagel follo\\l'd 
nC\l with a close 12·10 \\Ill follO\\ed b.) Jason 
Benoit Yoho pinned Chm I hone and Bobb) 
Carrol who won J.(), After 4 matche~ \\Pl 
had 15·0 lead. However, the\ noy, laced the 
toughe\l part of Han-anJ's h~e up, and ufrer 
the ne\t 4 bout~ the score "'ood at IS 14. 
1 hen came\\ Pl"• heaV.) \lic1ght connection. 
Steve (ir.1,eline ( 1901h,) and Sme Hall 
(HW I) , Gra,ehne, \\hll 1s ~noy,n lor "\\Ill· 
ning ugl)'", that I" w1nt11ng b> one or L\\O 
pomts, ~cored l\\O point.; in the laq I" 
\econd~ of hb match to \\in 5·3 Hall than 
came out to\\ rest le 276 lh Paul \\ etsan Hall 
handled Wcbon·, weight superb!~ b;· not et· 
(contmuecl on p11ge 4J 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters host 
Christmas party 
by Steve 8fJrkowski 
1\ "t111lpea/.. Swff 
Three )Cars ago, Dean Bro" n, l'nther 
Peter s~.rnlon and Mr. Mallhc" Ryan, the 
guidance coun<.elor ol the Elm Parl Com· 
mumt> School. decided that there wa~ a nccu 
for a Big Brother Big Sister program bet· 
ween WPI and the grammcr ~chool. Initial· 
I). the program \\a~ started ''ith eight 
'tudent trom WPI. The group ha-. reached 
a pc:tk mcmbcr~hip ol \IXty \tudent~ thh pa!>l 
winter. The group now number' appr<l\· 
imately thirty \tudent\, 
Since the Big Brother/ Hrg S1~ter program's 
inception in 1983. Becker Jumor College has 
~tarted one that is s1m1lar in 1984 \\ ith 
Ac;sump11on follo\\1ng 1n 1985. 
fhc 'tudcnc coordinator~ of the Big 
Brother/Big Sister program at WPI arc Ra· 
jee' Kelkar and C)ndi Gould. The program 
i~ open to all \\'Pl student . In order co par-
11c1patc Ill the program, these three steps 
must be fotlo\\cd: 
A 111~ 111 bcr rnu~t -
ll attend one ol ~c\cral fnformntiorwl 
mccun •s held throughout the .)car 
2) aucnd n mtcrvtel.li with 1he drrc tor 
(Mr R\ n> to ma ch the ~tudent ""h 
1:h1ld. 
31 meet \\Uh the chosen hllle brother/s1srn 
and his parent~. and sign a year!) cont met 
The puropse of the Big Brother Bag S1ste1 
program i!> to prO\idc children. or EISC\ SIX 
to twcl\'c, \\ith an older pcr~on \\hop10\llk 
guidance, undcr!.land111~, and I nc11cl\h1p. 
\lost of the lime, the big brother and lmlc 
brother meet for two hours on a wecklv 
basis. Acll\itie~ 111dude tal.mg a v.alk 10 the 
art rnusrum or 1he park, !iho .... mg the cluld 
the tncilitie~ ol WPI, or whatever the child 
happens tu be interested 111 at the time. 
In tu.ld11ion, they ul'o m.:ct a~ a gro11p 
se,eral umes throughout the year For m 
qancc, last \:ear the., held a Christmas par 
1y, an l~stcr party, a pin.a part), .i ho\\hn • 
part)', movu.!s, .md u spottl'. S.11urday. 1 he 
student~ and children Y.crc crvcd s1mtlllt' at 
1he end of each C\Cllt 
Thi~ pnsl \\ ednc\da) .iftcrnoor • 
Dcccmher 10th, the group of B Brother 
nnd Sisters and their httlc brothers und s1 tcr 
from \\ l'l, Becker Junior College ind 
i\s~urnpuon Coll united o th ar 11111 I 
dm tma pa t} He d h R I 
( 
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EDITORIALS 
SAB Fund Dispersal Must be 
Watched Closely 
La.\I week. Newsptalr. printed a short article submitted by the ski club. In this arti-
cle, it wa~ announced that "The ski club is expanding its activities to allow all WP/ 
mt•mbers, not just students, to participate m skiing events . . , 
ThL'\ unplies that an.vont: faculty; staff; grad students; and 01hers can be a parl of 
whut once was 011 e\tremely e:.:cusfre organization {par11cipa1ion was /imi1ed to the 
nine best compe1itive skierr who tried out). Though the "opening up" of the ski club 
to all of the WP/ community is a laudable action, one must ask, Who is paying? 
In the case of the ski club, 11 appears thar 11 is a combination of the ski club members 
and the Student Activities Board (SA 8). The SAB would be Jimding 13% of the total 
cost for rhe uctivitiy. with the ma;omy bemg borne by the students. 
Ar 1he previous meering of the SAB, the ski club requested $2360 to use for transpor-
tation and lift tickers for members who would be participatmg on ski trips. (The SAB 
granted $500 for transporration ulo11e). Though this is nor a large amount, 1he ski club 
members will certainly benefit from it. 
The SAB has a limited amount of funds a\•ailable for 1he use of its member organi1.0-
1ions, and must therefore be judicious in its choice of acti\oities to fund. The SAB receives 
all of irs funds from rile wit ion paid by WP!'s undergradua1e student population. 
The question of club membership returns. If the SAB is open to stude111 organiw-
tions. in which "membership is only available to f ul/ time undergraduate studenr.\, " 
(WP/ Student Handbook), then the use of funds must be restricred 10 these members. 
The ski club may prese111/y be composed of on(~· u11dergraduo1e srude111s, bur ir wa~ 
made clear 1/10t its actfrities are now open to all. If rhis is in fact the case. the SAB 
must insure that its funds are on(\' used for rhe purpose for which they are intended 
The ski club is on(1· being used as an example. Since the SA B funds a large number 
of dubs which appeal to persons m addition to undergraduores. perhaps there should 
be• a mechamsm by wJ11ch they can parricipate. 
Until that t1111e. the S..tB should supen•ise the use of irs undergraduate funds. to 
instm' that they are not directed to persons who have no right to them. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the publica-
tion should be typed (double-spaced) and contain the typed or printed name of 
the author as well as the author's signature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for verification . Students subm1tt1ng letters to the editors should put their class year 
after their name. Faculty and staff should include their full title. Letters deemed 
libelous or irrelevant to the WPI community will not be published . 
The editors reserve the right lo edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling . 
Letters to the editor are due by 9;00 a.m . on the Friday preceding publication. Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office, Ailey 01. 
Commentary arttcles reflect the opinions of the writer and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
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Why Are We Here? 
Do you like what you're doing? If 1101. rhen why rhe hell are you doing ii? 
Afany people spend 1heir entire lives doing rhing.s that they don'1 like doing, doing 
things for all the wrong reasons. 
If you are working-your-ass-off here at W Pl jusr be<'ause Mommy and Daddy want 
you ro, then get the hell out. living up 10 someone elo;es expecrarions is one of the 
worsr reasons to do something 1111/~ rhere ts some other reward to jus1ify 11. 
It is understandable to be here for rhe money /hat you can make as 011 engineer. 
but don't fool yourself. If a ;ob make!> ~·ou miserable 24 hours a day. 250 days a year. 
for the rest of your life, 1s is 11ot worth 011 extra ten grand a year. Beller to be a lillle 
poorer and have a life worth living than to be "miserably" wealthy. 
Syndica1ed columnist Richard Reeves calls our generatwn PUPPIES, Pamcky YUP-
PIES, fearing that there is 110 place m the world for us and that we must toke drastic 
measures to get all we c.·011 before the world fall:-. apart. 
This is no/ the time in our lives 10 worry. We haw.> less to lose now than we do 
farer on. Our parents' generation has the right idea,- they are going back ro school. 
changing careers, taking charge of I heir lfres, and purswng self-satisfaction The> ure 
doing what they like doing. 
Living for vocations is no life at all. An extra $10,()()0 a year can't even pay for 
the psychologist. heart surgery, and ulcer 1reatme111 thar 011 undesired job ofte11 leads 
10. And a few weeks of vacarion in luxury cannot make up for {he agony of on un-
f u/filling job. 
Ask your professors. They hove the righr idea. Jobs m industry pay more, bw teaching 
has non-monerary be11efits which are not found in other occupations. 
Some professors rake consulting jobs, but rhey dende when and what Job they will 
take. They do rhe jobs rhar rhey like domg, that are fulfilling in 011e way or anolher. 
If your professors didn't like rheir Jobs. they would not (or should not) be here. 
The reaching profession is not as respected as ti once was. bur your professors know 
the impor1a11ce of good educarion. And it seems thar the American public and industry 
leaders are once again realizing how important educauon is. (This should raise salaries 
and benefits for educators.) Knowing the importance of education ts one of the f ac-
tors which leads 10 rhe satisfaction which attracts professors away from higher pay-
ing, bUI less fulfilling occupations. 
Are you satisfied with what you are doing? What do you expect to be doing when 
you graduate? It doesn't mailer if anycme else is satisfied. Are you satisfied? 
Whar is the worst thing that con happen to .vou tf you don't pass all your classt•s 
tl11s term? Is rile very worsr that con happon teal~1· all that had? Considering tlte "wor.H 
case scenario" usually brings light to 011 otherwise thoughtless and exaggerated analy~·is 
of a s1111ation. Making decisions based on <ie/f-mduced. unrea/i.<;ric fears is as usele5s 
a<; worrying abour the uncontrollable past. 
"If I don't AD (or get an A in) this doss, 110 one will respect me. I won'r ger a job, 
I'll live in poi•erty and 1111sery for the rest of my life." 
While nor everyone actually thinks this, many people act as if they do. Whal may 
be more important is how well the class will prepare you to do a job that you enjoy 
doing. How will your classes this term real(>' affect you? 
A beller allitude is, "It's my life and for me to spend it in misery can not be boughr 
at any cosr." ThlS IS as easily done as said, if looked at realistically. 
Tiie posr is 110 justijicarion to continue doing something you don't want to, yet most 
people would rather suffer 1han cha11ge. Just because you've been miserable in tire paw 
docsn'r mean you have to be miserable in the future. 
Our generation hos been critici:edfor bemg self-centered. Bur we haven't really been 
looki11g out for ourselves. We're bee11 pu11icki11g over unrea/isti<'fears, worrying abolll 
stmfral in a world in which we haw? little control. 
We have teamed from 011 earlier generarwn that making the world a heller place 
borders on the impossible. They mighr hove been less disappointed if they hod try 10 
make changes on a smaller scale. 
We might not be able 10 change the world, but we can defi1111ely make our own 
lives better. 
LETTERS 
Meeting Turnout Deplored 
To the Student Body: 
The Academic Comm1ucc would like to 
thank the four ~tudenh (and the '" o une:-;-
peded faculty member') Y.ho auended the 
OPEN I arum on la:)t Tuesday, December 
9th. rhe purJi<N~ of it \\as to di,cus\ any pro· 
hlems that arc pre~ent in the Proj~'<:l System 
(projech, advising, registration, g.rading, 
etc.). l11csc studl!nts offered c;omcexcellcnt 
.suggcsuons and comments tha1 \\ere 
11resented, along with some ol the AC ideas, 
10 several direc1ors from the Project Cc111cr 
on Thursd.t} . 
I'm 'ure the thousands of present and 
future studcnh here at WP! \\Ould like lo of-
fer 1heir o" n appreciation for the half an 
hour you sacrificed from your hU"Y day. Hut 
something 1ells mc they'll probably forget to 
mention 11. And no" that l\c mentioned 
\\ l'I (or at least what'" lei 1 of 111, I'd al~o 
like 10 thank the handful of students exprec;s-
(c11111mued "'' pngt ~) 
Categorization is Unfair 
Io the editor: 
I his lcllt'r i~ in reply to all p1 C\ ious let-
ters staling that WPI and 11s mcmbl'h arc 
ap.1the11c. I nm getting .. id: and tired ol 
rc.idmg n O\er amJ over again. Who are these 
people an}"il> to ca1cgor111.· us in such a 
m.innu'> lu,1 bec.1use man) of the \<.;hool 
cnt d n t .tppeal 10 the general publt ll 
i l 1 mean that'' e are c1pathct1c I krio" 
0meo c \Ill a\,"\\ ch, 1f ~ou do11'1 hie II 
\\II\ d ml \Ou do ome1l 111g abou ll " J h 
111s" er 1s \er' simple. I, us a grmrn up m 
d1\ld11al. ~:apable of makmg ffi\ °''n cho11.."t' • 
hn\e decided\\ hat to do"' 1th m) social hfe 
(ma fulfilling \\a) to my,elt) and v;h1ch docs 
not mclude aooa.'o im Ol\'ement "1th school 
C\Cllt~. No" um I apathetic for not makmg 
SOCCO!\tM or other ~chool events par1 of 
my life? 
Everybody has a right to choose "hat ~uit s 
chem best and how to live 1heir life. For in· 
s1<1 1Ke, I don't like hod;c), o I don'1 lollo\\ 
11: thal does not me,m I nm apathetic 
I 11111 h\' no mean~ trying 10 put Jo\\ll the 
SOC< O\lr>.I or their efforts \\hat I am tr) 
mg 10 po1111 'Ill 1~ that Soi:Comm members 
and llthcr peoplt 1mohed in so1..ial plann 
th.it lot t u don I 
u r Jo r \\ e In 
I II 
\\c re upathcll-. Plea~ Jon t I.. m 
\Hon • but I \\ould rnthcr go out \1tl 
u1rlfr1cnd and or friends that parll 1patc Ill 
an unappe.1hng e\ent But then agam, th t 
1~ my posmon 
I>1ffercnt e\ents have different interest~ 
Not all social c~ents can be appcalmg 10 
ever )One. Non-in' ol\•ernent docs nor 
ncce11snnly mean apath). 
F. Jimenez '89 
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COMMENTARY 
Cynic's Corner 
Doesn't Anybody Listen? 
bi 'dn w I anero 
\e1npealt \taff 
let me open 1h \\ ck ' tth n mt' o 
found apolog) f<'1 \\l"C .u c II .ts 
a horrcndom 1111,hm,\Sh • I ngh,Ji I H lh 
!hat barcl) follm,ed an~ log1rnl 01dl 11 
sense. I am \Cf) embarrassed at tht• 1u'' 
qualit) of laM \\Cd.':. article. Could you all 
do me a fa\01 aml go about and de,troy ln,t 
\\et'k's Ne\\~peal..? Thanh. Of t·our'c thi~ 
adnm,ion dtXs not nt'CC,..:1ril) imp!) that thi' 
or an~ other "eek\ auide ''ill be an) bet-
ter. But on 10 bigger and be1ter thing.s. 
I wa~ \\Btching TV the other day \\ith my 
ap:1r1mentmate. (Right no" l am surl.' that 
the pube and blood pn:s,ure of all three 
apanmcntmates ha\e gone up a.' they never 
kno'' ''hat lam going 10 "rite about them.) 
I notict'<l ''"' '"h ~uffcring from Microphone 
S~11dromc . I ~a'' all of the ~) mplom,, She 
definilel) had it. 
\\'hat do ~ou mean )OU don'1 kno'' ''ha1 
Microphone Syndrome b'? I am sure you 
ha'e ~cen u. \lo't people ~ufler from it, at 
least "hilc wa1i:hing li'e .,porting e\elll:. on 
TV. It 1s a terrible memal condition "here 
the ,ufferer rhink~ that 1here b a microphone 
near bir carrying all of his words 10 1he righ1 
people. 
During the NBA playoffs lru.t year, one of 
my roommates had a direct line to Robert 
Parish of the Boston Celtics. He would give 
the ultimate armchair coach signal of 
disapproval- the open mouth, oumretched 
arms with palms turned up and the emphatic 
"WHAT THE HELL ARE YOU DOING, 
PARISH?" 
I think we all at one time or another have 
screamed at the TV screen, and not just dur-
ing sports events. When it comes to game 
shov.s, I am terminally infected with the 
Microphone Syndrome. Jeopardy is che 
wom. A typical repanee with Jeopardy goes 
like this: one contestant will be an computer 
analyst from Silicon Valley. another will be 
a 93 year old E.nglbh 1eacher who recites 
ake,pcarc backwarus and the third v.11l be 
r a~y college m1dcot "ho has a 20.0 
I' \ . lmariantly there\\ ill be one category 
that no one likes: except me. It \\ill not be 
until the l:N minute 1hey get 10 these.' good 
an~\\cr, , J'he iopic ''ill probably be "19th 
Century Mathcmat1ciam" and the an.,wcr 
''ill be "Legend ha' it that he became \O 
enraged at 1he stupidit) of an e\amint'r, he 
threw an era,cr a1 him". The guys from 
Silicone Valley would bu.u in and say "Who 
1~ Amrotle'!" Nope. The Engli~h 1eacher 
"oultl say "What i~ 'Be to not or be to'?" 
Sorry. grandma. 1 he college student 
\\Oultln'1 1ry to answer. I would be dead on 
the floor of my apartment from a hernia that 
I got from lifting 1hc chair 10 rhrow at the 
r\' bt'CaUSt' no One heard me \Cream 
"EVARISTf GAi OIS!!!!!" 
Of couN:, Jeopard> i., 'yndicated. That's 
"h) my microphone didn't work. There art' 
01her case where microphone~ don't \\Ork. 
Ever watch a horror nick where you see the 
demented murderer with the 21 inch steel 
blade dripping \\ith blood from the 
neighbor's dog standing behind the stupid 
blonde co-ed in a llimsy nightie? Ever scream 
a1 her to tum around? Ever scream a1 her 
to run? Ever scream at her to take off her 
nightie? Did she ever lisren to you? I doub1 
it (unless YOU were the demented murderer 
with the 21 inch steel blade dripping with 
blood from the neighbor's dog standing 
behind her.) 
Next time you watch TV. watch yourself. 
I am sure you will let loose a snide comment 
directed at Sam or Diane. Don't worry. You 
aren't alone. We all do it. 
Oh yes, before l go, I would like to take 
a moment to be sentimental (Those of you 
who don't like to be sentimental can stop 
reading now). To Tony and Chris, who arc 
gradua1ing this term and entering the Rhea! 
Whirled soon, l bid you good luck. peace 
and may you find a good accountant. 
Boo-bii the Stick Figure by Brian Freeman 
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My View from the 
Fourth Estate 
On Newton's First Law • • • 
Jn• J11sltuu Sm11h 
Vett )(li!OI. Stuff 
\\ hining about ap.ath) '~-cm' 10 ha'e come 
back into St\ le. II happen~ every 111.m and 
1hen: '>Omcbody mentiom apa1hy and 
C\'er~onc s1arb going, "AW\\\\. Gee, guy.s. 
Oon't you even CARE?" Well I don't. I don't 
"arc at all. SocComm can't get anyone to 
~·omc to their silly concen~. and the) whine 
tha1 it\ becau'e WPI won't let them adver-
ti~e. Who care~. Is rhat MY nroblem? No. 
I don'r 1hink so, 1hank you. l.a~t week's issue 
was a real treat. I read thi~ le1tcr from a pro· 
fessor who thinks that the leaves on rhc cam-
pus should be deaned up. Why bother? Doe~ 
it really mam:r? If a prospei:tive student get~ 
1urned olf to WPl becau~e there are leave~ 
all over the place, that kid\ got a problem. 
We're belier off wi1hou1 him. I \3\\ 1his flyer 
in the stairwell of Olin Hall. II said there was 
an open forum 10 dhcu~s the project :>ysrcm 
a1 WP!. I bet thcre,,a~a WHOPPING tur-
nout for 1ha1 one! Get real. h's the end ot 
the term. Or bc1ter ye1, a discus~ion of 
"Reagan\ Middle EaM Policy," Now doe .. n't 
that sound like the kind of topic that WPl 
!>tudenl'> would skip happy hour 10 hear 
about? Oh, yeah. 
I think the administration spends a good 
deal of its time arranging to keep the 
apathetic:concerned ratio as high as possi-
ble. The goals statement is a good example. 
Why bother putting togecher a goals state-
ment with no goal~ in it? Simple: the facul-
ty wilJ not pass a goals statement without 
goals, hence the goals statement can stay in 
committee indefinitely, occasionally making 
an appearance to reinforce its meaning, and 
then going back into committee for a few 
months. This can go on cyclically for years. 
The administration can then use this as a 
concern sink, whenever it needs to. If the 
''concerned student" meter gets into the red 
area, just bring out 1he goals statement, and 
the students will dump rheir concern into it. 
It 's an apathy catalyst. So why would the ad-
ministration develop such a weapon? What 
can this apathy catalyst be used for? 
Apathy, one could argue, is analogou' to 
inertia. Once the system stagnates, apathy 
will try to keep it from mo\ing. For proof, 
I 1um to the Federalist Paper<.. I remember 
one CS\ay (I think it wa~ one of H<\milton\) 
in \\hich rhc author pointed out that people 
would rarher ,uffcr than change. That is, 
people would rather 'tick \\ith \\hat the) 
ha,e, no matter hO\\ lou~~ it i.,, 1han tr) to 
fix 1l. That implies that apathy i'> a natural 
~late for human beings. People \\ill keep the 
Statu~ Quo, because rhcy don't care enough 
to change it. An object at rc!'.t will tend lo 
May at rest . 
The ac.lm1111strau\e goal 1s to keep the cam-
pu' as volatile as possible.'. Keep changing 
rlungs all the 1imc. I he focult) arc put in as 
u check to Ir) 10 damp the o'cillations, but 
1hcir ,i,co,it~ just 1~n't high enough . At 1h1s 
point tt hn'r particularly clear hov. ap;11h~ 
help'> 1hc admini .. 1ra1ion, in fall i1 .. ound.; 
like the admimstration would 1ry 10 avoid 
apa1hy (alter all. apathetic .. 1ude111s rc\1s1 
change - and change is what 1he adminima-
1ion i~ after). It apathy allache.. people 10 the 
SratU!> Quo, you would thmk 1hai would 
cause people 10 rc'>i~1 allowing a volitile 
system. But (and here's the <;1iegh1-of-hand) 
if the ac.lmini~tration can esrablish "chang-
ing" a' 1he normal '>lllle of 1hc campus, then 
rhc apa1hetic student would res1s1 anything 
tha1 would put an end to the "changing." 1\n 
object 111 motion will '>lav in motion! :-:ca1 
tricl\. h does require th~t thi., ·\.hanging" 
.,,~He be f1rmh e'>tabli'>hed, however. and 
1ha1\ not \'ery Cih} 10 accompli,h. 
What the admini~tra1ion has to do, is 
~omehow force 1hc pendulum ol change in · 
to motion despite the inerual resistance ol 
apathy. The beM way to do thi\ b to steadi -
ly force non-changes down rhe throat of the 
W~tem . Things like this new change to the 
grading system. For 1he moM part, ii doesn't 
really change anything. Yet it does alter the 
system. The faet that the system is being 
allered applies Lhe necessary force 10 the pen-
dulum to deflect it a little, while the non-
change tendencies of the changes fool the 
apathetic inenia. If the administration make!. 
these non-changes with a steady pace, 1he 
pendulum will be deflected a little more each 
time, and eventually it will be swinging back 
and forth with an 85 degree deOcction, and 
apathy will actually keep it in motion. What 
an administrative dream. A completely 
volatile system with ~1uden1s who gripe about 
a lack of change'>. 
Do we have a chance? "If there is hope 
[wrote Winston) it lies in the faculty." The 
apathetic inertia can be ea<.ily overcome by 
the administrative tactic described above, so 
the only way Lhe pendulum of change can be 
stopped i~ 1hough the "iscosi1y of the facul -
ty. Right no'' the facult> are thin , sparst'I ) 
~cattercd, oxygen and nttrogt'n atoms j1bl 
Ooaling around keeping OUl O! the pC'll · 
dulum\ way. But if rhe) were to bond , and 
chru1ge from air to 011, the rt•nJulum could 
be '-lopped . The v.orld would be sa\ed . Im 
U1?1m: it . A lacult) upri~ing . Riob in the 
~trcct'> . hicuhy marching. carr)ing signs ~Y­
ing .. Slop 1he Changes. Bring bad; the Plan." 
\\' orld peace. an cnc.l to famine here and 
abroad. a lowered drinking age, it i:ould a ll 
be ours . .. 
Nah, why bother? 
Oh yeah, by the way, \krry Christina~! 
101 Uses For a Dead Advisor by Jane Knapp 
#35 Floor Mop 
Pogc 4 
Al.PUA GAMMA Dl-:1.1 A 
Congratulatiom ll.> our sbters "Aho were 
~elected to go U"Aay to do their IQP's. oing 
to London are Danielle LaMrure, Kim Web-
ber and Janis Berka . Selected for 
wa.,hington, D.C. are Ann Mannarelli, 
Allison Moran, Bridget Sayce, Lori Deblois, 
Becky Grimm and Lisa Benoit . Glad to s~ 
you guy) are L.eeping up tradition. Con-
gratulations also to Karen Dion for being 
asked to join Epsilon Upsilon Pi. 
Hey Jules, not h cranky this week? No 
scoops, Karen? We hope you won't be 
cranky! Still buwng, \.\ endy? Did the scor-
pion bite leave any \Cars Bridget? Lynn, 
NEWSPEAK 
Greek Corner 
don't forget about tho~c drug leiits. II 
Mkhelle doesn't want to be an engineer, i.he 
could always be a plumber. By the wa)', did 
you wash your hands yet? Is Sue's vent shu1? 
Yikes, stay out! 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
Welcome back from Thanksgiving! A lew 
notes of interest from Tauhouse. Fir .. tly, 
congratulations to Mark Wartski and John 
Oldham on their recent pinnings Good luck 
guys! A TO continues its quest for the Spons-
cup, behind athletic chiannan mentor, 
motivator, and all around god like individ-
ual, Dan Hoaglund. On the party scene, 
there are unconfirmed reprts about 
<;omething happening at A TO thi~ Fnday 
night (Dec. 12th). Ask your nearest brother 
for de1aib. The Golden Crutch Club has a 
new member, Mark Guncille. We wish him 
luck during his recovery. finally, a Big 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to our own MA 
FELL, 29 and holding!!! We love you, ma! 
Till next week, 'tis the season .•. 
DELTA PHI EPSILON 
Club Corner 
Happy Test Week, pledges!! Hi Ralph and 
Potsie {from Laverne and Shirley)!! Thanks 
to Pauy and Tammy for the H .H. Congrats 
to Deb for a great job in Virginia . .. also con-
gratr, 10 the hoop 1eam for beating BRIDGE-
W ATER 1 YEAH!!! The intramural hoop 
team is awesome- keep up the good work 
(those apes were worried!) Thanks Farrah. 
cindy, you should go out for varsity nex1 
year. Mur, here's your name in print. .. just 
like we promised! Thanks Julie, Aimee. 
Pledges . . Alden looked great, super job 
Maria. Beautiful snowflakes all over!! 
FENCING 
last Saturday, December sixth, the WPI 
Fencing Club beat the fairfield University 
Club 17 • 7 in their firs! home match in Alum-
ni Gym. Team ·cores were as folio"~: 
Foil 7-2 
EPEE S-1 
Sabre S-4 
Individual fencers who won all ther 
matches \\ere Pete Nordquist (Sabre), Brian 
Freeman (EPEE), and Den Workaser (Foil). 
Also, this was the first meet for Rob Pettit 
(EPEE), Mike Fuley (Foil), and Rob Wood 
(Sabre). Orher WPJ participants were Carl 
Hein (Sabre), and Ray Labbe (Foil). Special 
appreciation as given to Coach Brown for his 
impromtu directing, every fan that showed 
up and Lt. Colonel North for not. 
HILLEL 
members of the outing club to see how broad 
the funcuons of the AMC really are. The 
AMC is responsible for maintaining over 150 
miles of mountain wilderness trails in the 
White Mountain National Forest. They cur-
rently maintain 8 huts plus several lean-tos 
and information centers across the Mt. 
Washington Valley. Other than the usual 
association with hiking and climbing, the 
AMC is also very much involved with en-
vironmental conservation, research, and 
education. 
Our speaker, Ken Kimball, who is pres-
ently acting as a representative to WPI from 
the AMC for lQPs and MQPs, showed a 
slide presentation followed by a question and 
answer session on the functions of the AMC. 
The slide show included pictures of all 
aspects of Lhe AMC. Included were several 
pictures related to project work done by WPI 
students. 
SIGMA Pl 
A ITENTION ALL CITIZENS! I An all 
points bulletin bas gone out for our illustri-
ous .. Big Earle" who apparently skipped town 
before finishing some caricatures. Efforts 
thus far have been useless and the word on 
the streets indicates .. Big Earle" is selling en-
cyclopedias in the vicinity of Los Angeles. 
On a happier note Lhe pledges were called 
down for "Help Week" but lacked in every-
thing but utter silliness and were sent home. 
Needless to say the brothers enjoyed the 
event. In the event you haven't noticed any 
God-like, super-human structures roaming 
around the Worcester Area soliciting like 
madmen l would suggest you check you 
eyesight. The bTothers have been out In force 
soliciting like non-stop locomotives in order 
to prepare for the second annual Miracle 
Mlle to benefit Multiple Sclerosis. The event 
will be held on February 21 -22, 1987. 
Everyone who is someone will be there. A 
Tue:.d~)·, December 16, 1986 
P,."C1al thanks to Spencer Gifts which hos1ed 
our ecret anta. A ~melt is rumored to be 
hiding in the house ~omewhere courtesy of 
the "Trash Room." Congratulations to the 
Trash Room for winning the Southeastern 
State Finab in culinary concealment. Have 
a merry X-mas, a safe break, and a Happy 
New Year. KOKMUT?! 
TAU KAPPA EPSILON 
Congratulations all around this week!! 
First, to our 22 new brothers, initiated this 
past Saturday, Ken Bromfield, Nick Car-
parelll, Joel Chachkcs, Bob Dzwil, Matt 
Evers, Carlos Fuentes, Roland Gibson, Dave 
Giordano, Sean Hogan, Pete Kofod, Aaron 
Konvisser, Gordon Lupien, Shawn 
McGivern, Ken O'Connor, Rich Orsi, Steve 
Paradise, Phil Sergey, Bob Song, Xavier 
Trevisani, Bob Ursillo, Jeff Weiss, and Dave 
Wood ilia. 
ll'~ also time to announce our new officers 
for next semester: 
President: Erik Engwall 
Vice President: Brad Howard 
Treasurer: Jeff Masoijln 
Secretary: Andy Ferreira 
Chaplain: Pete Babig1an 
Sergeanl-at-arms: Derek White 
Historian: Jeff Cunis 
Pledge Trainer: Mark Napi.any 
Good luck to Lhe new officers, and many 
thanks to the outgoing officers for a job well 
done. 
We are very psyched to have received 21 
Little Sister pledges, Charlotte Cody, 
Michele Dwyer, Debra Blair, Susan Shorey, 
Joelle Mook, Cheryl LesUe, Deborah Lee 
Carney, Maureen Brosnan, Heather Julien, 
Liz Wilson, Debbi~Jean Flokos, BUen Bron-
son, Laurie Ray, Sue Gagne, Shedy Santucci, 
Jennifer Chiera, Celeste Picard, Kelly 
Latham, Shelli Voigt, Marcy LaBlanc, and 
Toni Silveira. 
Finally, Congrates to our intramural bowl-
ing team for their first win of the season, 3 
· I in a hard fought match with HFC. 
Our Sunday afternoon Hanukkah party 
was a grear success. A good time was had 
by all. ... WPI will be represented at two dif. 
ferent programs during the winter break. Jeff 
Gornstein wilt be attending the four day 
Hillel Winter Institute Convention in Plam 
Beach and Andrew Gruskay wilt attend the 
three week Winter Seminar in Isreal spon-
sored by MIT and national HilJel. Complete 
details on both after break. Many people 
have been added to the roster. Watch your 
mailbox for a new roster and calendar of ac-
tivities the first week or so of C term. 
HAPPY HANUKKUH! 
OC Treasurer, Mike Roberts (ME '88), is 
presently involved in an IQP with the IMC 
studying the effects of acid rain on the red 
spruce and balsam fir. Th.is project is pan 
of an ongoing project between WPI and the 
IMC which was started in 1983. At that time, 
a four person MQP group approached the 
IMC to help develop a device that would 
allow for the selective capture of cloud 
moisture from the air. This project was quite 
successful, so successful that the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency has 
adopted the cloud collector for all of their 
studies related to pollution where cloud 
moisture is needed. 
How Not to Get a Parking Ticket 
OUTING CLUB 
The WPI Outing Club saw a new face at 
this weeks meeting. Our guest this week was 
Ken Kimball, Director or Re~earch for the 
Appalachian Mountain Club (AMC). The 
AMC has been in existence since 1876 and 
it has local chapters stretching from 
Washington, D.C to Maine. The establish-
ment of the White Mountain Nauonal Forest 
i~ the direct result of efforts of the AMC. 
In 191 S a large portion of what is now a na-
tional forest was clear cul for lumber or 
burned in carelessnes~. It was at this time that 
che AMC pushed for the estabhshment of the 
national forest in New Hampi.hire. The 
White Mountain National Forest as it has 
come to be called, was the first of many such 
fore~t areas to be set aside by the federal 
government. Thas was the first such action 
of this type taken by our government. 
Beyond the shon history lesson that we all 
got, this meeting was a perfect lime for the 
Overall, the meeting was very suc~ful. 
For any information about who to contact 
about additional projects or mformation 
about the IMC contact the WPl Outang 
Club. The annual Mt. Washington wanter 
climb will be held the weekend following the 
first full week of C-term. The outing club 
would like 10 wish all a safe and happy 
(snowy) holiday season. 
PATHWAYS 
Attention! Pathwa)S' winter issue is com-
ing out the first week of C-term. The com· 
pany that does our typesettmg had a machine 
broken down for two weeks •.. so we were 
delayed. Ah! But you can wait till C term, 
can't you? 
For the next issue we might have some ex-
citing surprises. Stay tuned to the same bat 
channel at the same bat ·hour for more 
news .... 
WPI'~ Corl Heim (right) attempb a s top hit against a Fairfield sabre attack dur-
ing 111,1 Saturda)~ match . 
by Lisa Alpers 
Features Editor 
Does anyone know where to park after the 
winter parking ban takes affect? All of the 
following are answers to 1he above question 
but only one of them is correct. 
I) Park on the even numbered side of the 
street. 
2) Park on the odd numbered side of the 
street. 
3) No parking is allowed on any streets 
from 2 a.m. to 6 a .m . after December I. 
4) No parking is allowed on streets with 
hills. 
S) Cars with even numbered license plates 
park on the even numbered side or the street 
and odd licenses on the odd side. 
6) l f the street isn't level and slopes tO one 
side, park on the down side of Lhe slope. 
The reason behind this is if there is ice 
under your tires your car won't slide across 
street after it has been parked. 
7) Park on the higher side of the street if 
it slopes, so your car won't be hit by the plow 
truck ir the truck slides on the ice. 
Apparently things were pretty slow for the 
Worcester Police cops last Saturday morn-
ing at 4:43 a .m . because that's when my car 
was ticketed for being in viola1ion or 1he 
winter parking ban. I was parked on the e\cn 
numbered .side of the street . 
... Wrestling 
(continued from page 1) 
tang under him and won 7·0 to give WPJ a 
21 14 victor) over Harvard. 
Next came N. Y U who in no way com· 
pared (s trengthwise) with Harvard. Coach 
Grebmer, therefore, used a completely new 
lineup against N. Y. U. The resuh wa<> a 4S 1 
victory for WP!. Rick Maguire (I 181b<>), 
Tom Sgammato ( 126lbs). Dave Daniel~ 
(I SOlbs). Seung.Ho Choi (1 77 lbs) all pinn-
ed their opponents. Bill Hughes C 1341b~). Pai 
Burke (1421bs), Jeff Gravehne (1671bs) all 
defeated 1heir opponenh. J ohn Quint and 
Jim Rogers accepted forfeit\ . The only los~ 
of the day came to Gutsy Paul Gibbons" ho 
weighed in at I S8lbs, and becausi: he wanted 
to wresile, no matter where, \\ent out a1 
1901bs and lost 9-2. 
The final match of the dav was "uh 
U.N.H., \\ho had just defeated Harvard and 
N. Y .U. to also stand at 2-0 on the day. Again 
Todd Wyman began the ma1ch, however, he 
111,t a close bout 7-S to 4 foot tall muscle 
man, Mike Carracd. Don Pagel and Jasun 
followed with nice victories each scoring 4 
In order not to get another ticket, I went 
down to Worcester Police Station in person 
to pay my ten dollar fine, and find out from 
the people who ticket your cars where cars 
are legally allowed to park after D.:cmeber I . 
Here what I found out: 
I) You must park on the ODD numbered 
side of street after December 1. 
2) ALL exceptions to the above rule will 
be posted. 
3) Don't park on any st.rects that have been 
declared emergency arteries such as lnstuute 
and Lancaster, after Decmeber I . The sign) 
say no parking from 2 a.m. to 6 a.m. but 
the police suggest not to park on them at all. 
When you do park your car on the odd 
numbered side of the street, you won't be 
fined for the winter parking ban unle5s there 
b a sign, but if things arc really slow for the 
police you can gel a ticket for any one of the 
following: 
More than 12 inches from the curb. SS 
Facing the wrong direction. $5 Within 20 feet 
o f an intersecting way. SlO Within 5 feel of 
a private road or driveway. SlO Parking alter 
2 inche~ of snow. SIS Interfering ""ith snow 
removal. $15 Within 10 fc:et of a fire 
hydranl . SIS 
team poin1s. Bob Carroll 11ed at 142 lb5. 
Mike Crio;po lost a clo\e one 5-3 and at the 
mitlpo1n1 or lhc maich 1he score ~tood .1t 
I0·8. 
Next came Jae!.:< url aml v.hat had 10 be 
the p1vitol match or lhC' day. l.o~ing in the 
early \lagi:~ of ha~ hout, Jack caught has op· 
ponenl with a head lock und pinned hun in 
the first period. I hat made the score 16·8. 
But 1t wa' far from mer. U.N.H. were tough 
ut 1671b~ and 1771b) und "ilh tv.o matches 
to go, the s~ore tood 16-17 in U.N.H.'s 
favor. Then again came the heavy \\eight 
conncct1011 Ste'c Gra\cline agam had an 
UE;IY 13-2) "'"·hut it was a win and the team 
~core \\US nO\\ 19-17. Ste\C Hall then top-
ped off the da) pinmng ht~ opponeni at 3.06 
an the mn1ch causmg him to leap at an cx-
huberanl \\Pl team, \\luch quickly mO\ed 
OUI Of has WU~ because nobod) catches D n~ 
mg hcmyv.e1ght. Regnrdle<os. \\Pl ha won 
11 3rd mac ch of the day 2'i 17 The next 
home meet 1s Jan 14, again 1 Amherst, 7·00 
p.m. 
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SPORTS 
Engineers Struggle as Their 
Record Drops to 3-3 
b~· Jtm Barry 
In receni year!\, 1he men's basketball ceam 
has had great success at home in Harrington 
Auditorium. Their success at home, 
howc\'er, did not hold out 1his pru.t week as 
the Engineers dropped two tough games to 
Amherst and Wesleyan. The Engineers began 
1he week ranked seventh in New England 
among Division Ill teams. The team brought 
their 3-1 fl:(."Ord against fifth ranked Amherst 
College last Tuesday night. The team got off 
10 a slow start and trailed by as many as ten 
points midway through the first half. The 
Enginecn poor shooung (31 percent in Lhe 
first halO got them into trouble early, but 
some gnuy play by Ken Willis and Jeff 
Ayotte (8 points and 5 rebounds each) pulled 
the team back to within four points by 
halftime. 
The Engineers defense struggled early in 
the second half and the Amherst lead 
stretched to ten poinrs at the thirteen minute 
mark. The teams exchanged baskets until Bill 
McCullen put together a run of two seven-
teen foot jumpers and a three point field goal 
to cut Amherst's lead to five with four 
minutes remaining. This would be as close 
as the Engineers would come as they were 
forced to foul Amherst since time was run-
mng out. Amherst hit most of their free 
throws, sealing WPl's fate, and taking the 
game 8S-68. 
The Engineers returned to Harrington 
Auditorium to play Wesleyan on Thursday 
night. WPl'li Bill McCullen and Mike 
Mccourt found their shooting tough early 
and combined to push the Engineers ou1 to 
an early 12-6 lead. The team shot an im-
pressive 57 percent from the noor in the lirsl 
half and should have dominated the less 
talented Wesleyan team. However, the 
Engineers gave Wesleyan too many second 
OpPortuni1ie\ and easy shots and the home 
team led by a c;cant four po101s (36-32) at 
halftime. 
The Engineers got off to a quick start in 
the second half led by junior forward Dan 
SiouL Sioui tossed in two jumpers and tap-
ped in a missed shot in the first minute and 
a half to put the Engineers up by eight. 
McCullen and Willis followed Sioui'~ lead 
and added jumpers of their own to push WPl 
up by twelve 46-34, with seventeen minutes 
remaining. The Engineers would keep a ten 
point lead until the ten minute mark, when 
WeslJeyan made their run. Shots that were 
dropping in earlier in the game for the 
Engineers started to roll out and the team 
found their lead had shrunk to three points 
(62-59) with four minutes left. Wesleyan 
would score only four points the rest of the 
way, but it proved to be enough as the 
Engineers were shut out in Lhe remaining 
minutes and bad to take a hearbreaking 
63..()2 loss. Bill McCullen led all scorers with 
nineteen points while Mike Mccourt chip-
ped in ten. 
Amherst vs. WPI 
Dec. 9. 1986 
Amh~m FG FGA FT FTA RES TOT 
Y. Groff II 19 2 2 8 24 
D. Birminaham 3 8 0 3 4 6 
J. Mc:Canhy 0 s 0 I s 0 
D. M11hicu J 9 1 8 s 13 
L. Cede! 2 3 7 7 
' 
12 
H. Lynth 2 s I 2 3 s 
D. W1WC1T01n 8 17 5 7 s 21 
J . Schnack 0 2 0 0 2 0 
s. S.fl 2 9 0 I I 4 
Totals 3 I 72 22 JI 37 as 
lflPI FG FGA rr FTA RES TOT 
K. Willis 8 ll 0 0 6 16 
D Siow 0 2 I 2 4 I 
C. Brunonc 6 10 I 4 8 13 
M Mccoun s 8 0 l I 10 
B \fcCllllen 6 24 2 2 7 14 
D. MacGregor 0 I 1 2 0 I 
M . Sykes 2 2 I 2 
' 
~ 
J Ayouc 3 8 2 2 7 8 
S. McPadden 0 0 0 0 I 0 
0 Muon 0 I 0 0 1 0 
TotaJ1 11 69 8 IS 39 70 
T~11n1 I 1 Final 
Amhcr..i ll S4 BS 
WPI 21 . 43 1n 
Sports Notes 
WOM~N'S SWIMMING: The women's 
~wim team won its lirst rwo home meets. The 
team led all the way through both meets and 
beat Babson College (6S-30) and WC5tfield 
State (77-44). The relay team broke a six-
year-old school record in winning the 
400-meter rreestyle in 4:07: 12 versu<; 
Westfield (the previous r~ord of 4:08:85 was 
~et in 1979). The ~wimmers on that record-
~etting team were: Kim Kumitsl<l, Diane 
Fryer, Mar)· Adair and Jennifer Tobin. 
MEN'S SWIMMING: The men's swimm-
ing 1eam dropped three dual meets to open 
the ..eason. WPI was defeated by Holy Croi.s 
(60-35). Bab\on College (59-36) and Bo~ton 
College (199-83). Miklos Ki.;s took first place 
in 1he SOO·meter freestyle in all three meets 
and won the I 000-meter freestyle against 
Holy Cross and Babson. WPl finished 
founh in the seven team RPI Invitational. 
Tom Maneval qualified for the post-season 
New England Championships by clocking a 
2: 14:47 in the 200-meter backstroke 
INDOOR TRACK: WPI track team has 
taken second place at two multi-team meets 
to open season. WPI linished second to 
Tufts and MIT. Individual winners at the 
Tufts meet were: Mike Skowron (46' 9" 
throw in the shot put), Steve Montibello 
(100-meter dash) and John Campbell (6' 4 .. 
in the high jump). Individual winners at MIT 
were Skowron (47'in shot put), Brian 
l aprise (second in 3000 meter) and Chris 
Labarre (third in the 1500-meters). 
... Meeting 
(continued from page 2) 
g concern about 1he changing WP! we all 
(except maybe lre,.hmen) once knew. Again, 
I'm \Ure the ~tudent bod; will somehow 
neglect to give each of you a "thanks" or a 
round of npplau\c for auending 1he mee1ings 
concerning the Alden Hall renovatiom, the 
ne\\ project grades proposal, and the WPl 
name change. Do you need ~ome form of 
re" ard or rccogni1ion for sacrificing your 
precious time'? Or are we apathetic toward 
prc,en ing WPI and the unique education ii 
1s known for'! 
Sure everyone \\a<. bitching and moaning 
"hen the Compe1ency r:.xam wa~ eliminated, 
100 had tho~c cries were a few month~ too 
late. Maybe next ume .... Maybe next time 
we can u~e some of that concern for other 
WPI propo,ah. 
I know- nobody hb anv umc for thc'c 
''menninglcs~" ~chool issue~. After all, so-
meone else will ral..e C-Jrc ol ii - cine of tho'e 
l •ctNf ,.rr; 1 'n't \lite lor. I hat must 
be the four student.s 1ha1 always attend all 
the meetings. Ac.:1ually we don't have enough 
time for meetings. I figure , we spend 8 hours 
a day ~leeping, 3 hours in cla'\s, ano1her 4 
doing homework (given the benelit of 1hc 
doubt), 2 hours eating. and at kast 3 bullshit-
ting around or participating in spom. Wo" ! 
That leaves a lengthy 4 hours to clean your 
room and do your laundry!! 
Let\ face it, a half an hour a week won't 
kill vou. And it probably will help you. And 
other~ . I knO\\ you're the majority - all 980'/o 
of you - but you'd be surprhe<l how much 
even a liule student concern can di~rup1 and 
inlluence the sy~tem and the adminimation. 
Voice your opinions - there are plent) of 
opportunities - and maybe for once the 
~tudents can control or at least greatl)' in-
fluence what happen~ now and in 1he fu1urc 
.ll \"Pl. 
Peter 11.fttllen Cl: '89 
Acting Academic Comm1lfee Chairman 
WPI Women Lose Two in New 
York 
by Peter Yap 
Sports Editor 
WPI women's ba~kctball team suffered its 
firsi 1wo losses or the season in Rochester. 
N. Y .. but beat Bridgewater State. The team 
seabon record is 4-2. 
WPI traveled lo the University of 
Rochester to play in the Chuck Re~ler Tour-
nament. The team lost 65-59 to top-seeded 
Univenily of Rochester 10 1he semi-finals, 
then dropped the consolation game to New 
York Umversity, 78-63. Cindy Perkins wa.~ 
voted lo the all-Tournament team. 
The Engineers came back to Mass. and 
beat Bndgewa1er State, 67-61 . The leaders 
were Jody Normandin with 16 points Perkins 
with 14 points and 15 rebounds and Eileen 
Sullivan with 13 po10ts and ~even rebounds. 
Individual leaders for WPI in sta1istics are 
Perkins, Cathy Murray and Jody Norman-
din. Perkins leads the Engineers in total 
points·89, points per game-17 .8 and total 
rebounds-67. Murray tops the li~t in total 
assists·31, steals-18 and noor shooting 
percentage-51.8. Normandin is ~ond on the 
team in scoring with 78 points and IS .6 
points per game. 
Bridgewater State vs. WPI 
Dec. 9. 1986 
Bridgewater State FG FGA FT FTA REil TOT 
K. McGovern l I 0 0 2 2 
J. Runge 4 12 2 2 3 10 
L. Buykin 2 5 0 0 I 4 
M. Cawley 3 9 2 2 6 8 
C. Bouzan 0 I 0 0 I 0 
S. Bellon I 3 4 4 2 6 
K. Hantley 2 7 0 2 2 4 
F. Leeman 5 16 2 2 7 12 
L. Milkasian 4 6 I 2 5 9 
K. Antonellis 3 4 0 0 I 6 
Totals 25 63 11 14 30 61 
WP/ FG FGA FT FTA REB TOT 
Jody Normindin 5 12 6 6 2 16 
E. Sullivan 6 12 I 2 7 13 
C. Perkins 7 11 0 2 15 14 
C. Murray 5 II 0 0 3 10 
D. Carelli I 2 0 0 1 2 
K. O'Neill s 9 0 0 3 10 
J. Couture I 2 0 0 4 2 
Totals 30 60 7 10 35 67 
Team I 2 Final 
Bridgewater State 32 29 61 
WPI 30 37 67 
WP/ Olfic,, of 
Ne;$ieiier 
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OAC INTERSE.SSION COURSE.S 
OAC wiU be teaching the following 
three intersession courses this J anuar). 
"Introduction to the AT&T 6300 PC" is 
a basic course for those with little or no 
computer experience. Topics covered in-
clude basic system hardware, MS-DOS 
(Disk Operating System), and $Cveral 
commonly used packages such as PC-
Write, PC·File, and ExpressCalc. 
"Technical Word Processing" is an in-
1roduction 10 1he software package called 
n3). This word processing package is 
designed for technical papers that include 
mathematical formulas, scientific nota-
tions, diagrams. and other special text. 
wword Proce~sing with PC-Write" is an 
in-depth discussion of word processing 
using the PC-Write sort\\are package. 
Emphasis will be placed on those feature~ 
used for writing papers and reports. The 
PC-Wrne \pelling checker and mail merge 
functions 1.1.ill al~o be presented. 
The co\I for enrollment in each course 
i~ five dollarc; for dic;!..e1tes (provided b) 
OAC). If you are rntere~ted in altending 
any of 1he5e cour~e~. 5ign up at the OAC 
main office, Project Center room 103. 
Enrollment space in lnter~es51on cour\cs 
i~ limited, so ~ign up a~ ~oon a~ po\,ible! 
A1 the present time. ver)' few spaces are 
available for the AT&1 introduction and 
1echnical word proce~~ing courses . Man} 
openings ~1ill e'ist for the PC-Wme 
course. For more information. contact 
Don Farley at OAC. Projc.-ct Center room 
105, el(I. 5197. 
BEST OF OAC NEWSl.ETIER: 
MATllEMAl'ICAI. PROCEDURES 
Profes~r<. Adriaan Walther and Oa\id 
Cygan-.ki and C.S. Graduate S1uden1 
Teresa Chiang have relea,ed a collection 
or ma1hema1it:al procedure~ wri1tcn in 
PASCAL. together with demomtration 
programs and explanatory message file). 
The disk, available at OAC User Services. 
contains: 
COMPLEX: A set of procedur~ 10 work 
with complex numbers, including a 
number of the common transcendental 
function~. sin, log, arctan, etc. 
OFT: A collection of procedure:. 
operating on complex vectors where the 
number of elements equals a power of 2. 
The central pr<>et.'<iure is a di'>crete l·out ier 
transform routine. Applicauon-. arc 
round primarily in the area of linear 
systems theory. 
GAUSS: Gaussian integration procedun.-s 
using 6. 12, 24, and 48 sampling poinh. 
ROMBERG: An m1egra11on routine 
adapting 1he number of ~ampling point' 
to the accuracy de~ired . 
SIMPSON: A procedure Jor 1he well 
known Simpson lntegra1io11 rouune. 
GAUSSEl I: A procedure U\Cd to ~olvc 
c;etc; of hnear cqua1ion~ by Gaussian 
elimination wi1h partial p1vo1ing. 
GIGENVAl : A pro~cJure to dctcrmin~ 
the cigcnvaluc<i of a real symmetric 
matrix . 
LEASTSQR : A procedure 10 detc1mme 
the leas1 ,quarc linear In to a set of 
number pair,. 
I UTORIAL ~( llFDUU 
OAC tu1oriab. on the A f & I PC and 
<h~odatcd >Oll\\arc package~ hn\c been 
complc1cd for B·term 86. A !'.1m1l:u ~encs 
ol tu1onah '""be rcpca1ed in C-term 87 
look tor the new ~,hcdule in the OAC 
NEWSI ET fl:R or on the WPICT\ bul-
le1in board during the fir~t 1\Cck of c-
term 87. 
CHRIS rMAS HOl.ll>A \' 
l'he Oflkc of Acadcmu: Computmg 
would hke to \\1sh the WPl I acuity, stnff 
and 'tudcnts a hapJ>). safe. and re tful 
holiday season 
Hot Local Talent 
Rocks Gompei's 
Place ... 
by Jon Pollard and Paul Morgun 
ruec;da} 111ght .it Gompei's place saw two 
1mpn:,shc .1ct!. tha1 were 11 weh:omc relief 
frl\m the all tOll J'IOJ'IUlar dance music. The 
fir,1 act was a duo of talented guitar player': 
l'om !\ kCormick ('87 F.E) of Farnum Street 
fame and Fare' fidi ('87 ME). The two \at 
do" n w uh acou'1k guitar' and began an in-
formal pr6entatio11 beginning with "fake it 
Fa,y" b) the L•agles. fhc) continued to play 
tor 90 minute\ \lid.ing to mc:llow song~ in-
lchpcr,~'tl with an OC(.'a~ional joke and plug~ 
for the holida) party at Founder':. Hall 
featuring farnum S1rect. "Concealed 
bc\erag6 i' the key \\Ord," said McCormick 
They did a couple of Crosby, Still~. and Na.sh 
\Ong\, including an impressive cover of 
''Ohio." Other highpoinrs of the fourteen 
,ong w1 were ''America" by Simon and Gar-
funkel. "Sister Golden Hair" bv "lleil Young 
and tht: hunum Street Original "5: I Ratio 
Rlue~." O\erall. the two had very good har-
mony and quality guitar playing which made 
up for the average \OCals. 
I he nc\t act, Tom Barter, was led in in 
handcum. and once released, started play-
ing hard hitting rock. He opened "'ith 
"Won't Gel rooled Again" by the Who, and 
kept playing for an hour and a half, keep-
mg the packed house enthusiastic 1hrough-
oul. His second song was an original called 
"l'm over the edge" a song about Friday 
nights and the following momings. Switch-
ing bet ween acoustic and electric guitars, be 
displayed equal skill with both. His act con-
sisted of mostly Pink Floyd and Who songs. 
He did several songs from "The Wall," in-
cluding "Mother" and "Comfortably Numb." 
During the latter he missed a couple of notes 
but the guitar work was still sterling. My only 
complaint is that his voice lacked the haunt-
ing quaJity which Roger Waters' possesses. 
While his cover of "Comfortably Numb" 
was only mediocre, the rest of the act was 
superior. Personal favorites were "Angie" by 
1he Rolling Stonei. and ''Locomotive Breath" 
by Jethro Tull. Other crowd pleaser~ were 
Led Zeppelin's "Your lime is gonna come" 
and an original tune about an unfaithful 
girlfriend titled "The Pig." After seventeen 
songs, the crowd asked for more so he played 
"Acid Queen," from the Who movie sound-
track MTommy." The five minute guitar \Olo 
at the end was reminiscent of Pete Townsend 
at Woodstock. To 'everal cheers and a crO\\ d 
<.till wanting more, Bauer was again hand-
cuffed and led or ''age. More Soccomm Cof-
fee Hou\~ !.uch a~ thh one will 'urely leave 
man~ mu~ic fans that prefer music with more 
gut~ that Madonna. happil) 'atisficd. 
Tom Barter '" u "sanitary engineer" in 
Riley Hall 
• • . Founder's 
{continued from page II 
urigmal pieces and ended with a <,pedal ver-
~1on of "Santa Clau~ i~ Coming to Town." 
Tho~e of you who mi~sed the Chri!>tmas 
Part} \\ill have to wait another year but Far-
num Streel will be playing at Ralph's and in 
the Pub in 1he near future. The band would 
like to thank 1ho~e who came for pulling up 
\\ i1h lhe erratic sound system. The Founder's 
Hall Council would like to thank Paul 
Morgan for his help wuh security and Tom 
Murphy of DAKA for helping to make the 
party a c;uccess. 
• • • Children 
(continued from page I) 
went craq at the sight of him, played to 
perfel:tion by pledge Steven Schi.,ick. Each 
child received their gifl from Santa and told 
him their chri'>lmas list. One child asked for 
a 5\\itchblade and another ac;ked for a motor-
C\cle. All the children were happy with their 
presents except Brian. Brian ~aid this of his 
toy, "CRA VONS ..• this SUCKS. I get 
crayom and everybody else gets 
tran\formcrs. !!!!!!"Well, even Santa makes 
mi~takes. Both the brother!> of Sig f:p and 
the children of the Webc;ter Square Day Care 
Center had a great ume and kicked off the 
'hristmas season with a bang. 
rhe christmas party was the second charity 
event of the tenn for Sig Ep. The Pledge class 
sponsored a phonothon to raise money for 
the Heart A~sociation during the second 
week of the term. I he Heart A-;sociation i~ 
Sigma Phi Epsilon's national charity. Local 
resident\ generously ~upponed the effort and 
heh>ed r&1se mt"r SSOO for the v.orthy cau!'ie. 
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Ramey MettJe is shown during bis African Percussion Workshop held in the Janet Earle Room last Wednesday night. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
New~peak wall run clas~il1ec.h free ror all WPI studenb, fa\:ulty and stafl. Free 
I c l;1s,1fielh arc limited to \IX (6) lines. In atkhuon, adverliscmenh which arc relutcd to 
commercial bu\inc~~ or oft -campus conccr n~ \\ill not be fruc. Ad~ longer 1han sh line!>, 
a~ well as commcrdal and o ff-campus ad~. mu~t be paid for at the (off-ca1npu~) rate 
o f SJ .00 for up 10 sh Imes and $.50 (50 ccnli.) per addi11onal-line. Classified advcru:.mg 
mui.t tic: paid for in ac.h a nee. 
No informa1ion v. hich. in the opinion of the Newspeak editors, would identify an 
mdi"idual to the community at large will be printed in a personal ad. The editors reserve 
cha righ1 10 rel use an ad if It is deemed 10 be in bad iaste, or 1f there are many ad\ from 
one group or mdl\ 1dual or on one subject 
The deadline for classified ads as noon on the f<riday preceding publicaiion. All adver-
t1~ements must be on individual sheets of paper and mu~t be accompanied by the writer's 
name. addre'i'> and phone number for verification. 
Name --------- PHONE ---------
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per lrne 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 1 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 2 
3 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 4 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- 5 
6 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 7 
8 
-------------------
_I 
Apartments, S min. ~aJk lo WPI off 
Highland, appliances, gas heat, Shea Realty. 
755-2996 
Pipe Organ lnterse sion Cour'>e • Those In-
terested in learning about mechanical action 
pipe organ'i please contact Prof. Curran • 
H.ll. Department. 
OUE TO rHE CHRISTMAS HOLIDA\'S 
WORK STUD\' TIME CARDS 
DEADLINE WILL BE WEDNESDA Y, 
DFCEMBER 17 • NOON IN ORDER TO 
RECElVt: \'OUR CHEC K ON 
DECEMBER 241H. ff \'OU WANT 
YOUR CHECK MAILl.W HOME ... 
LEAVE A SEU. ADDRESSl.:O STAMPED 
ENVELOPE IN THE OFFICE Of' T HE 
ALUMNI GYM. THANK YOU-COACH 
MASSUCCO. 
Need electric1d equipment? Physics Dept. 
"Cleanout" • available are volt-ohm-llm 
meters and mlse. Great for pans, also. Come 
and make an offer! If interested, contact Jim 
Shea al WPl vox 1619, or through Physics 
Dept. mailbox. Proceeds go to Sociel)' or 
Physics Students. 
GENESIS TICKETS! For Feb. 16th bow. 
Call Paul a t 793-0878 or Kevin al 793·8270. 
THESIS OF THE DAY: 
Peace on earth i possible in our life time. 
See you in the ~edge • Gary. 
WHEN IS THE RIGHT TIME TO 
CALL YOUR BOYFRIEND? 
1986Al61 
a) When the president of Phi Gamma Delta asks 
you to Saturday night's Fiii Formal. 
b) After racquetball class, to tell him that the 
instructor with the Australian accent and those 
blue eyes did wonders for your serve. 
c) When you iust feel like telling him you miss 
him after all. 
M.aybe yo~ shouldn't tell him everything that's going on. 
But if you still care about him, why not call and whisper 
some sweet things he'll nevE.'r forget? 
Like why you call using AT&T Long Distance Ser\'ice, 
a_nd why you trust AT&T's hig-h quality ser\'ice and excep-
tional value. 
\Vhen you tell him that AT&T gives you imme-
diate credit if you dial a wrong numhe1:, he won't 
he able to get you out of his mind. 
And tel1ing him you can count on AT&T for 
clear long distance connections will driw 
him crazy. 
All of ... vhich will probably 
inr.;pire him to drive 
out for the weekend, 
J..ri\·ing you an 
excllSl' to blow off 
that sill\" frat 
party aftt•r all. 
ATs.T 
The right choice. 
Pa)!t 1 
FOR SALF.: 1980 Datsun 210 Wagon 
5-speed, New Radials and Brakes, Metallic 
blue, NO RUST! Great condition, and 
VERY RELIABl.E $1300 - BOX 2449 or 
792-2733. 
•·ound gold earing. If you losl ii in front of 
the library contact Box 2449. 
WANTED: Compre~lted Air 1or Gui> 
Chromatograph, needed lmmedialel} for,,. 
perimenb for BB 4050. Thank!> to E.S. 
Need Help '! Odd'! against you? Call the 
r-:;quillzer !!! Elapsed time: 6:21 
Do you have a problem? If no one else can 
help, and you can find him, contact 1 .M. 
Jon, now you know you end up on crutches 
when you kick the plan around . 
Genius has its limits, bu1 incompe1ence 
knows no bounds. 
Hey G)pS) • C hemo saqys ''OOBIF. 
DOOBIE." 
De1ares1 Child: Don'I ever scoop again unle!>s 
I J<now who ii is first!!! Mommie Dearest 
"cheel>t', cheese, cheese" 
I didn't notice a significant color change. 
1 t.-an think of no better use for lhe la\I S;,ilur-
day of the term than doing experiments for 
six houri. and twenty-one minutes ~traight, 
can you t:d? 
Congratulations to all of lhe new Alpha Gum 
iniliates. We love ~a'! 
I hope he gets coal in hh ~tocking. 
To M - T har's not what ~ou ~11 id lao,t ni~ht! 
Bridget, Thanks ror eH·r~ thinitl I low ) Oll 
• l .l-;11. 
Found him on the ~qu1rrel Hun I . •.• 
Do the AJpha Gam ~huffle! 
I love 1: 10 dilulions 
Lale Happy Birthda), Sunda}, John 
(George) from the I.AU Cl.uB 86. 
BK(A- l)J(L). K<A-l)J(L).JCC.) - I hank!>, 
Law Club! One more tei;I to go! 
I can't find comfort in God. 
1 c11n'1 find comfort in other~. 
I can't find comtorl in m)'Mll . 
l can't find comfort. 
This b the life .. . 
Twos the night before <:hriscmas and up on 
the Hill 
With Jon up in Boynton 
The Plan was quite Ill . 
The teacher~ were hung 
8)' their records "ith care 
In hopes that the re"4!arch hucl..s 
Soon would be there. 
"Potenlial just means lhal you ha\en't done 
squat ~et" 
Fro111 
The News11eak 
S taff 
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Police Log 
Fridu} nerrmber S 
11:30 PM - Officer<> ri:pori 1dentify111g rc'\1· 
dent of Ells"orth apartarn:nt \hooting off 
fire" ork~. 
alurda' Oel'ernh<"r 6 
12:54 ,\M - Report of loud mu,ic lrom 
resid<'ncc hall. Officer rc:porcc; talking 10 
rcsiden1' 
2:40 t\M - Office1 rcpor1' automobile 
l."ra. hcJ into street lamp. No one was hurt. 
\\PO on their "3}. 
5:17 AM - Student report-; a pile of gas 
c.1pi; 111 Stoddard parking lot taken Imm cJrs 
m the lot. Also, one automobile on Oo\er 
t. Y.ath brol.:cn voindow. 
6;00 PM - Repmt ot a person hit by a H.~h1-
de on lmlltute Rd. bet\H.>en Park A,e, anu 
We<;t St. ergeant requc\t~ that an am-
bulance re,pond. 
Sunda) Det·tmber 7 
I :00 AM . Student calls ro report thJt 
someone h.t~ broken a "indo'' in h1\ 
Ell,v;orth apartment . Sergeant report'> an 
unknown person thre" a rock through the 
Y.indow. 
I: 10 AM . Snap report~ loud noi)e com· 
ing from r~idence hall. Possibly i.;egs within. 
Orficer rcpom clearing residenc\! hall. Party 
vons ended. Keg was confi~catcd. 
I :JO AM - WPD calls requesting officer 
meet them at Humboldt and Lancaster St. 
Officer report'> transporting female WPI slu· 
dent to her room. Student y,as intoxicated, 
ha\ing left a fraternity parry. 
2:20 AM· Sergl'anr o'er to D•m•cl 1 lall. 
Students ti.:ting m ~uspiciou s manner. Ofllcer 
reports ~pcakin "With rwo s tudcnt "'ho 
returned a rug rhat had been taken hom the 
Danieh Hall o.1rea. 
2:30 AM - CitiLcn calls to tcpon loud nobc 
coming I rom area of Dean and Sah~bury St. 
Tuc~da) December 9 
12:45 AM - Call recci,ed from re\ident 
near Park Ave Officer find large group ol 
~tudents on the lla~ball ril'ld . S1u1.knb v;cre 
pledge~ of rrarernit)'. 
5:35 P:-.t - Student in 10 report that a \'chi -
cle had s trud; anoth.:r H"h1cle on WN St. 
No dri,cr in either vehicle. Brake let go and 
one vehicle rolled down WPO notified. 
\hdncsda) Oc\:tmber 10 
!!:20 PM · Studem in to station to report 
stolen rim~ I rom his 'eh1cle. 
10: 14 PM - Chief of security at Bed.er 
calls 10 report that fraternitr member~. ap-
proximately 60 in number. Y.ere at Becker. 
Alcohol \\3\ in their posses~ion . lndividuah 
''ere told to leave. Becker police requeM that 
WPI cruiser meet their cruiser. 
Thursday December 11 
3:30 PM · Received a call from residence 
hall reporting people soliciting money for a 
boys school. Officers respond . In to station 
with three subjects. Officers down to WPD 
wuh subjects under arresc for soliciting and 
tresspas~ing. 
... Big Bro 
(continued from pa~e I) 
chrbtma~ carob, played games, and ate 
dei::orated cookie.. and cupcakes. Later, San-
ta Claus arrived and passed out gifb lo all 
the liule brothers and ~isters . Overall, the 
'tudents and children had a fun Lime. 
One ol the student co-coordinators of the 
program. Rajeev Kclkar, mentioned that the 
group's primary goal 1s ''to get the program 
listed as an official club at WPI." ln order 
LO do thi.,, he added. "we must write a con-
\titution and sho"' that we can keep our 
memberc.hip going. [In the future] we plan 
Lo pr.:~ent our club to the Student Activitie~ 
Board." 
Students' reason., for becoming a big 
brother or ,i,ter seem very similar. Rajcev 
Kelkar joined hecau~e "I like working for 
kids." Cyndi Gould. the other student co· 
coordinator joined because "II ~ounded in-
teresting, and I had enough free time to par-
ticipate." 
The director of the Big Brother/ Big SJSter 
program, Matthew Ryan stated, "There 1s 
always a shortage of people in the group. We 
could certainly u~e another twenty-five 
students, but students have high priorities, 
and their participation is completely volun-
tary.'' 
This week, informauonal newsletter\ will 
be distributed to WP! students (via their 
mailboxes), de:.cribing the program in greater 
detail Students intere~ted in participating in 
the Big Brother/ Big Sir,ter program may con-
tact Rajecv Kelkar al WPI box 2770. 
Reason number 26 why 
you should join the 
Newspeak staff: We had 
a party with the staffs of 
other Worcester college 
newspapers and plan on 
doing it again, often. 
TO MEET PEOPLE FROM OTHER COLLEGES-
ANOTHER REASON WHY YOU SHOULD JOIN THE 
NEWSPEAK STAFF. 
Humanities Competition Closing 
Students planmng lo enter their Sul li-
d.:ncy Projcet 111 the competition for the 
Cla!>'>Of 1879 Pri1e~ must do 'iO by the 31st 
ol L>ecember. fhe Y.tudent ~hould submit one 
Mpy of the project and a letter 'tating their 
wbh to enter the \\Ork 111 tht: competition to 
Prolc~sor Charles Hc\icnthal , 18 Sahshur}' 
I aboratoiies. Avoid the holiday rush; do 11 
today - tomorro" ut lhe lntes1. 
New ROTC Company to be 
Activated at WPI 
A Reserve Officer l 1a1111ng Co1 ps (ROTC) 
eumpany of the A'>sociation of the United 
States Army (AUS.I\) was activated in a 
cercmonv in Alden Memorial Hall at 4:30 
p.m . on \vcdne,day, December 10. 
I he com pan} "as named in honor of Col· 
onc:l lnmg J. Yarock, a native of Worcester 
who retired from the U.S. Army and Army 
Reserve in 1969, after more than 30 years of 
scnice. Col. Yarock, who now live~ in 
Worcester, was the guest of honor at the 
ceremony. 
Col. Yarock joined the Army after 
graduating from Rhode Island State College 
(now the University of Rhode Island). He 
served 111 Worcester before being assigned to 
the 1st Infantry DiY1s1on a!> a company com-
mander during World War II and fighting 
an North Africa, where he was captured in 
1942. During hi' career, he v;on se\etal 
a\\ards and honor,. including the Bronze 
Star. 
Yarock has been ns~ocia1eu 111th the 
AUSA tor about 30 years. He has served a~ 
president, \ice pre~ident and director of the 
mmute mau chapter and "as in<trumcntal in 
bringmg about the ROTC AUSA chapccr at 
WPI. . 
Formed 36 years ago b» the merger ot the 
US Army Infantry and Field Anillery 
As!>ociations, the AUSA has become the 
voice for the total Anny, including active and 
retired personnel and their families and the 
ROTC. lt 1s a private, nonprofit educational 
organization made up of 165,000 military 
and civilian member\ with an inrere\t in na-
tional ~ecurit). 
THE 
GOAT 
IS 
BACK 
